la marzocco

vulcano

THE VULCANO LINE

bringing together distinct
la marzocco design with
mazzer grinding expertise

burrs:
hopper capacity:
grind speed*:

63mm, conical
3lb
6.5 sec
* approx. time per 18g dose

The Vulcano grinder line is inspired by the
award-winning 1960s model grinder designed
by La Marzocco co-founder Giuseppe Bambi,
and features a Mazzer conical burr set. Vulcano
Swift features La Marzocco Swift grinder
technology to grind, dose, and tamp, providing
repeatability and consistency of dose to within
a fraction of a gram.

LA MARZOCCO & MAZZER PARTNERSHIP

HISTORY

Rarely do you see a La Marzocco
espresso machine on bar without
Mazzer grinders. La Marzocco and
Mazzer are both companies that
have come to stand for highestquality and performance coffee
equipment. The Swift system,
applied in the Vulcano Swift, and
paired with a Mazzer 63mm conical
burr set, is barista friendly, removing
steps in the espresso-making
process that introduce variability.

In 2008, La Marzocco
relocated from its original
factory outside Florence to
a more spacious campus.
During the move, the
engineering team came
across extensive original
drawings by Giuseppe
Bambi, one of the founding
brothers of La Marzocco
– including the Vulcano
grinder, which won a design
award at the 1968 Milan
Expo. Inspired, La Marzocco
went to Mazzer and
proposed developing a next
generation Vulcano featuring
Mazzer grinder technology.

SPECIFICATIONS

vulcano swift

vulcano electric

vulcano doser

dimensions (W x D x H)

10” x 12” x 26”

10” x 12” x 25”

10” x 12” x 25”

weight (lbs)

55

44

44

voltage (VAC, phase, Hz)

120, 1, 5

120, 1, 5

120, 1, 5

element wattage

600

600

600

burr speed (@60Hz)

500 RPM

500 RPM

500 RPM

grind adjustment

Stepless Knob

Stepless Knob

Stepless Knob

certifications

ETL listed in US / CAN, complies with UL-763; listed for sanitation, complies with NSF-8

SALES INQUIRIES 206-706-9104 (Option 3) info.usa@lamarzocco.com www.lamarzoccousa.com

